
FOCUS 2021 
21 Days Prayer and Fasting 

 
Set your mind on things above, not on things on the earth. Colossians 3:2 

 
As we pray and fast it’s all about intimacy with the Father and encountering His heart. In this time together we 
commit to: 

SEEK GOD’S FACE MORE 

Because He loved us so much He sent His Son to save us. We want to respond by getting to know Him 
even more intimately. “We find God when we seek Him with all our hearts” (Jeremiah 29:13). By 
abstaining from food and media we take that time to seek His face.  

PRACTICE HUMILITY AND REPENTANCE  

We also fast to show humility before the Most High God the Creator of the universe and our Heavenly 
Father. The Sovereign God responds when we diligently and whole-heartedly seek Him including the 
confession of sin with repentant hearts acknowledging our dependence on Him.  

ASK FOR MORE OF HIS GLORY 

We fast to demonstrate our hunger for more of God, personally, and as a church family. In Joel 2:11-30, 
God says He wants His children to turn their hearts fully to Him because He wants to rescue them from 
the destroyer, bless them, and pour out His Spirit upon them. We are asking for a fresh infilling of His 
Holy Spirit like the believers experienced in Acts 2 on the day of Pentecost, following which were many 
signs and wonders and a great harvest of souls.  

INTERCEDE FOR OTHERS  

We fast on behalf of others including family, pastors, volunteers, our church family, our community, and 
the nation using the prayer guide as a starter so we are all interceding for others together.  

CORONA VIRUS AND OTHER SICKNESS AND DISEASE PRAYER POINTS 

 

In the name of Jesus and in His authority pray: 

● Give thanks to the Lord God Almighty our Healer and Creator for all who have been healed of 
coronavirus and other sicknesses and diseases. 

● Continue to pray for healing for those who are ill from coronavirus and other sicknesses and 
diseases. 

● Protection, wisdom and faith for those who are not ill. 
● God eradicate the coronavirus and for the Holy Spirit to uncover the solutions and knowledge to 

those addressing the pandemic spread and continue uncovering  answers to questions that lead to 
the right solutions. 

● Specifically for divine wisdom for the President and his advisors to direct our society rightly as led 
by the Spirit of God. May their ears, hearts and minds be sensitive and obedient to Holy Spirit’s 
guidance. Pray this also for leaders and advisors in other nations. 



PRAYER AND FASTING  
Practical Notes 

 
We are excited to have you join us in FOCUS 2021: 21 days of prayer and fasting. Here 
are few important things to consider as we prepare our hearts and minds for this time. 

 

1. Ask the Holy Spirit to help you choose what type of fast is best for you to partner 
with Him, keeping in mind that a biblical fast involves some abstaining from food, 
reading your Bible, and praying more alone and with others than normal. What 
foods, how much, and how long you fast is between you and the Lord. Check-in 
with your doctor if you have any health concerns.   

2. Follow along with the rest of the NW Church family using the prayer guide 
allowing the Holy Spirit to pray God’s heart through you. Other congregants will 
be praying along with you at varying times throughout the 21 days and nights.   

3. Fast from various media and use that time for prayer and Bible reading.   

4. Attend a prayer gathering at the church, on zoom, or live stream. There is power 
and presence in agreement when we gather together before the Lord!  Attend a 
Wednesday Ignite Prayer Gathering and/or one of our Pre-Service Revival Prayer 
sessions. If you have questions, contact Pastor Darvi at 
darvi.mack@nwcfoursquare.org. 
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DAILY PRAYER GUIDE 

 
Set your mind on things above, not on things on the earth. Colossians 3:2 

 
 
WEEK 1- JANUARY 7-13 
 
DAY 1- THURSDAY, JANUARY 7  
 
FOCUS: Romans 10:9-10 - Salvation 
That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that God has raised 
Him from the dead, you will be saved. For with the heart one believes unto righteousness, and with 
the mouth confession is made unto salvation. 
 
PRAY: A Renewed Commitment and Freedom in 2021 
“I confess a fresh with my mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in my heart that God has raised Him 
from the dead. Jesus Christ is my Lord and Savior. Jesus Christ is in charge of my life. I exchange 
my will for His will in 2021 and forever.” 
 
Now in your refreshed commitment to the Lord, ask the Father as you move through this fast that 
the transforming work of the gospel of Jesus Christ would be at work in your life. Pray that the Holy 
Spirit would reveal every controlling influence and give you the courage to face them, to renounce 
them, to confess them, and surrender them to God and that He would cleanse you. Pray that God 
would draw you closer to Him during this fast.  
 
Further Focus: 1 John 1:9 
 
DAY 2- FRIDAY, JANUARY 8 
 
FOCUS: Isaiah 58:6 Healing and Deliverance 
“Is this not the fast that I have chosen: To loose the bonds of wickedness, To undo the ]heavy 
burdens, To let the oppressed go free, And that you break every yoke? 
 
PRAY: Breakthrough 
Pray the Father would bring breakthrough and victory over any physical or emotional issues that are 
the cause of any debilitating thinking and habits that you may continue to struggle with in your life. 
Ask that He would shine His light on any sins that hurt your relationship with Him and others and 
your effectiveness in His mission. Ask God to help you to surrender them to Him. As He brings them 
to light over this fasting period and beyond. Be willing to allow the Great Physician to heal you. Be 
willing to let go of control and trust God. Seek prayer support from a mature Christian confess your 
sin and receive prayer and healing if needed to prevent the enemy from tormenting you with 
condemnation. Be willing to experience a new level of freedom and victory as you genuinely lean 
into the Lord during this fast. Daily ask the Holy Spirit to shine His light on your heart and expose 
anything that displeases your heavenly Father and immediately confess and  turn from it.  
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Further Focus: Isaiah 58:6,8,11; 1 John 1:8-9;  James 5:16; Romans 8:1-3 
 
.WEEK 1 – JANUARY 7-13 
 
DAY 3 – SATURDAY, JANUARY 9 
 
FOCUS: John 1:12; Romans 8:16-17- Child of God Joint Heir With Jesus Christ 
But as many as received Him, to them He gave the ]right to become children of God, to those who 
believe in His name, The Spirit Himself bears witness with our spirit that we are children of 
God, 17 and if children, then heirs—heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ, if indeed we suffer 
with Him, that we may also be glorified together. 
 
PRAY:   Identity in Christ 
Pray for understanding or a fresh revelation of your identity in Christ as a child of God.  Ask  the Holy 
Spirit to teach you what that means in your everyday life including your conduct and the decisions 
you make  for yourself and others for whom you have responsibility. 
 
Further Focus: 2 Corinthians 6:18; Galatians 4:7; Romans 8; Ephesians 1:5; 1 Peter 2:9; 1 John 
3:1 
 
DAY 4 - SUNDAY, JANUARY 10 
 
FOCUS: 1 Thessalonians 5:23 - Sanctification 
Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you completely; and may your whole spirit, soul, and 
body be preserved blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
PRAY: To Cooperate Completely With the God of Peace. 
Pray that the God of peace would sanctify you from your inner spirit to your outer actions, making 
your life stand out to others as a demonstration of His grace, mercy, love, justice and righteousness. 
To help you walk worthy of your heavenly citizenship even as Jesus Christ has made you worthy 
through His sacrifice on the cross. Pray that your entire spirit, soul and body be sanctified and 
complete that you be blameless, above reproach, avoiding the appearance of evil, ready to spread 
the gospel upon the earth until Jesus Christ, your Lord and Savior returns.   
 
Further Focus: John 17:17; 1 Thessalonians 4:3; 1 Corinthians 6:1; Romans 6:6 
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DAY 5 – MONDAY, JANUARY 11 
 
FOCUS: Acts 1:8; Galatians 5:18; Empowered By the Holy Spirit 
 
PRAY:  A Fresh In Filling Of the Holy Spirit 
Pray to be filled afresh each day with the Holy Spirit. Ask for the Spirit of Truth to lead you into all 
truth and to empower you to be witnesses along with all the members of the Body of Christ. Pray 
that you are daily led by the Spirit that you not fulfill the dictates of your flesh. Thank God that the 
Holy Spirit intercedes for you according to God’s will and that the Holy Spirit is your Helper, 
Strengthener and Advocate living on the inside of you. Spend time praying in tongues privately and 
talk to God. Daily seek a fresh infilling from the Holy Spirit. 
 
Further Focus: John 16:13; Galatians 5:16-17; Romans 8:26-27; I Corinthians 16:19; John 14:26;  
Acts 2:3-4; Acts 19:5-7; 
 
DAY 6 – TUESDAY, JANUARY 12  
 
FOCUS: 1 Corinthians 12:4-7 – Holy Spirit Gifts 
4 There are different kinds of gifts. But it is the same Holy Spirit Who gives them. 5 There are different 
kinds of work to be done for Him. But the work is for the same Lord. 6 There are different ways of 
doing His work. But it is the same God who uses all these ways in all people. 7 The Holy Spirit works 
in each person in one way or another for the good of all.  
 
PRAY: To Use the Gifts for the Good of All 
Pray for the Holy Spirit to bless you with the gifts of the Holy Spirit to edify the Church and for the 
good of all. Ask for courage to use the gifts whenever they are needed and to always be motivated 
by love.  Pray that you would not neglect the gifts of the Holy Spirit within you but rather you will stir 
them up. Pray that you will be humble and use the gifts of the Spirit for God’s glory and not your 
own. Pray that you would prophesy and use the gift of tongues to talk to God privately, edify 
yourself, build yourself up in your most holy faith in the Holy Spirit and keep yourself in love as you 
exercise the various gifts of the Spirit for the good of all. 
 
Further Focus: 1 Corinthians 12,13,14; Jude 20-21; Acts 2:3-4; Acts 19:5-6. 
 
DAY 7 – WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13  
 
FOCUS: Ephesians 6:18 – Prayer 
18 Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, being watchful to this end with all 
perseverance and supplication for all the saints— 
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PRAY:  Pray With Passion and Persistence 
As you close out this first week of prayer and fasting pray to commit to God to pray in this next week 
with passion and persistence trusting that answers will come in God’s perfect way and in His divine 
timing. Pray too that God would make away for you to join the Northwest Church Ignite Prayer 
Gathering on Wednesday nights.  Pray that you will pray fervently for matters of concern in your life, 
your church and community.  
 
Further Focus: 1 Peter 3:12a; Psalm 141:2; Ezra 8:23 
 
WEEK 2 – JANUARY 14-20 
 
DAY 8 – THURSDAY, JANUARY 14  
 
FOCUS: Romans 10:17 – Faith 
So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. 
 
PRAY: To Walk By Faith 
Ask the Father to help you to take time to hear the word of God preached, the very message that 
came from Christ Himself that faith may come, that you would keep on hearing and faith would keep 
coming.  Pray the result would be that you would walk based in the truth of the Word of God and His 
character that you have come to know through abiding in Him and His word abiding in you.  Pray 
that you would grow in your trust in God in such a way that His promises to you are more real than 
the circumstances you see before you. Pray that you would daily, hear God’s Word and meditate on 
God’s Word, so that you become the child of God who walks by faith and not by your senses so that 
you receive miracles for yourself and others. 
 
Further Focus: Hebrews 11:1;  Hebrews 11:6; 2; John 15:7; 2 Corinthians 5:7; Romans 1:17; 
 
DAY 9 – FRIDAY, JANUARY 15 
 
FOCUS: Ephesians 2:10 NIV -  Good Works 

For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in 
advance for us to do. 
 
PRAY: 
Ask the Father to direct your steps, decisions and actions and give you fresh knowledge, revelation, 
wisdom and understanding of His will and plan for you this year. To show you how to grow in every 
area of your life. To show you how to let Jesus Christ peace rule in your heart in every situation. To 
help you to walk in love and obedience, and live life in a way that honors Him.  
 
Further Focus: Psalm 37:3-5; Psalm 37:23; Ephesians 1:17; I Corinthians 13; 
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DAY 10 – SATURDAY, JANUARY 16 
 
FOCUS: Acts 16:31-32 – Household Salvation 
So they said, “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you will be saved, you and your 
household.” 32 Then they spoke the word of the Lord to him and to all who were in his house. 
 
PRAY:  Restoration in Your Family  
Pray that all of your family and extended family will come to know and walk with Jesus. Allow the 
Holy Spirit to lead you in praying God’s perfect plan for your family members. Pray for peace, joy 
and provision for your family and believe God for more than enough in every area of life. Ask 
specifically for wisdom concerning current challenges that your family is facing. Declare health, 
healing, success and strength over yourself and your household. Pray for wisdom to naturally and 
lovingly speak the word of the Lord to those you love as you joyously live your life in Christ Jesus. 
 
Further Focus: Romans 5:8; Ezekiel 11:19-20; John 14:26; James 1:5; 3 John 2; 1 Thessalonians 
5:15-17 
 
DAY 11 – SUNDAY, JANUARY 17 
 
FOCUS: 2 Timothy 4:2 – Preach the Word 
Preach the word! Be ready in season and out of season. Convince, rebuke, exhort, with all 
longsuffering and teaching. 
 
PRAY: NW Family of Churches and Pastors 
Pray for your Lead Pastor, Ben Dixon, all his lead and assisting pastors, abides in Jesus Christ and 
His Word and never forsakes their first love. Pray they are attuned to the Holy Spirit and obeys the 
voice of the Lord. Ask that their relationship with God remains fresh as each walks humbly before 
God and operates in divine wisdom in day to day decisions in the business of the church and in their 
own households. Pray for Ben’s continued leadership, dedication and perseverance to press 
believers onto maturity in Christ and in the making of disciples. Pray he continue to exhort you to 
passion and zeal for the Bible and prayer and move you when necessary into action so you are 
people of faith, full of grace and truth. Pray safety, protection and divine health over his marriage and 
family. Pray the same for the lead pastors of each of the Northwest congregations and for all of your 
assisting pastors and their families. Pray that all of your pastors  follow Christ, serve humbly, live 
lives before God and man above reproach bringing honor to God; serve as examples to the 

congregations and the unsaved in wisdom with a shepherd's heart. Pray that your church leadership 
is equipping you for the work of the ministry.  
 
Further Focus: John 15:5-8; Colossians 4:2;  Acts 4:12; 1 Peter 5:2-3; Colossians 1:28-29; 
Ephesians 4:11-12 
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DAY 12 – MONDAY, JANUARY 18 
 
FOCUS: NW Church Family 
 
PRAY: Staff  Ministers Volunteers 
Pray God would direct our hearts to understand the fullness of His character, His heart, and His 
truth. Ask that God would open us up to fully live out our adoration of Him, as a church family.  
Help the church to honor Him with our lives within the life and ministry of the church and in our 
communities. Pray that the Holy Spirit would teach us  how to worship Him in spirit and in truth.   
 
Pray for staff, business council and ministry volunteers that God would continue to instill a servant’s 
heart in them. Pray He would inspire them to dig deep into His Word and root their lives in Him 
alone.  Ask that He would protect their families and time with their families.  
 
Pray for humility as they serve, pouring out God’s grace, wisdom and generosity in and through 
them. Ask that God would preserve their witness, lead them as they walk with Him, and give them 
the capacity to showcase His love, mercy and forgiveness. Provide accountability as they serve and 
faithfully stand in the gap. Thank God for the faithful staff, business council members and volunteers 
He has raised up in our church! Ask God to raise up more much needed volunteers from the 
congregation as you move forwarded into 2021.  
 
 Pray for all congregants that we would commit to prioritize discipleship and to actively participate in 
the study of God’s Word, personally and corporately. We would allow God, our pastors and 
ministers to come alongside us and help mold and make us to become more like Jesus. Pray that 
our leaders labor and strive to present this church family mature in Christ and willingly help us to 
grow so that we are able to bear fruit for the kingdom of God, win the loss and make disciples.  
 
Pray that Jesus is priority in our person and families.  Pray for hearts  to be obedient to Christ, quick 
to repent, and to be godly examples in our  families and communities. 
Pray for healthy marriages. Pray for healthy relationships for singles. 
Pray for financial provision and abundant blessing on our church and every congregant.  
Pray for divine health, healing  and freedom from harassment as we abide in Jesus Christ and His 
Word abides in us. Pray that NW Church is a church family filled with prosperous souls making a 
godly impact in the world. 
 
Further Focus:   Hebrews 6:10; Hebrews 10:25; Mathew 9:37-38; John 15:7; 3 John 2 
 
DAY 13 – TUESDAY, JANUARY 19 
 
FOCUS: John 15:5,7 - Fruit 
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“I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I in him, bears much fruit; for without 
Me you can do nothing. If you abide in Me, and My words abide in you, you will ask what you desire, 
and it shall be done for you.” 
 
PRAY: To Reach the Lost, Communities and Outreaches 
Pray for more laborers to reach out to the unsaved and the hurting. Pray for wisdom and direction 
for God’s plan to make the most effective godly difference in your communities. Pray to desire souls 
for the kingdom of God. Pray to be the most courageous and effective witness that you can be in 
Christ. Pray that you will stay connected to Jesus remembering with Him you can bear much fruit in 
your communities. Pray for the Holy Spirit to help and empower you, and all members of the Body of 
Christ throughout the Puget Sound area in all your witnessing. 
 
Further Focus: Mathew 9:37-38; Proverbs 11:30; Acts 1:8 
 
DAY 14 – WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20  
 
FOCUS:  Colossians 4:2 NASB – Prayer 
Devote yourselves to prayer; keeping alert in it with an attitude of thanksgiving; 
 
PRAY:  House of Prayer 
In Mark 11:17 Some people had the wrong attitude about God’s house. Jesus cleared them out of 
the temple and taught it was to be a House of  Prayer. Honor our Lord today by praying that NW 
Church corporately and you personally will be His houses of prayer. Pray the people in your 
congregation would engage in  NW Church’s Ignite Prayer Gathering, weekly Pre-Service Revival 
Prayer, In- Service Prayer and other prayer gatherings making your church a house of prayer. Pray 
that we always seek God and worship Him with hearts filled with thanksgiving for what He has done, 
what we by faith trust he will do  and  for what he is doing right now as you set yourself to pray. 
Pray that as a church family and individually we would not take prayer lightly but rather we would 
seal our commitment and desire to be devoted to communing with God in prayer. Let our church be 
known as a prophetic house of prayer. Pray that God would keep us awake and alert. Pray that He 
would fill our hearts with joy no matter the circumstances as we come to Him as a church body in 
prayer. Pray that as we come in unity in one accord in prayer as a church body He would pour out 
his grace and power upon us like he did the early church and many new believers would be added 
to the church.  Pray that His Presence would be manifest in greater measure in all our services with 
signs and wonders as we honor Him in His house corporately and personally in prayer. Ask God to 
give you and your brothers and sisters in Christ a deeper desire to commune with Him in prayer in 
the spirit and in the understanding. Pray our communities would be positively impacted by the 
prayer in our houses. 
 
Further Focus: Isaiah 56:7; Mathew 21:13; Luke 19:46; 1 Corinthians 3:16;  
1 Corinthians 6:19; Acts 6:7; 
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WEEK 3- JANUARY 21-27 
 
DAY 15 – THURSDAY, JANUARY 21 
 
FOCUS: Ephesians 4:1-32 - Unity In Diversity Through Maturity By Love 
What better way to begin week three of prayer and fasting than by meditating in the Word of God on 
unity, maturity and love in the Body of Christ. Spend some time with this word and in your journal. 
What does it mean to have one head with many parts and diversities of functions? Where is the unity 
in that? How does the Father, Son and the Holy Spirit pull it off so beautifully? What would it look 
like if the Body of Christ really functioned the way God intended? Imagine. What if every believer 
actually lived in the way in which Paul described in verses 21-32? Do you? You must be working on 
it in FOCUS! 
 
PRAY: Revelation, Understanding, Wisdom and Insight  
Ask the Holy Spirit to help you take this chapter in with new eyes, a deeper hearing  with fresh 
insight , revelation and understanding about what it means to be the Body of Christ and how you fit 
in your local church and the greater Body.   Pray that with your new revelation it will intensify your 
love for the  church because you now see it more clearly as a living  being beautifully designed in 
which you are  an intricate part of with a significant function.  Pray that all members of the Body 
would wake up to the greater revelation of who they are as members of the Body under the 
magnificent Headship of Jesus Christ. Pray that each member would step into maturity and function 
in their own valuable gift and  appreciate others. Pray for unity in diversity through maturity by love in 
the Body of Christ in NW Church, in your city, region and the world. 
 
Further Focus: Romans 12:3-8; 1 Corinthians 12:12-27; 1 Peter 3:8; Psalm 133:1; Colossians 
3:14 
 
DAY 16 – FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 
 
FOCUS: 2 Corinthians: 12: 9-10 Persecuted Church 
But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in 
weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ 
may rest upon me. For the sake of Christ, then, I am content with weaknesses, insults, hardships, 
persecutions, and calamities. For when I am weak, then I am strong. 
 
PRAY: Strength In Weakness 
Agree with our Foursquare sisters and brothers in Christ across the globe by praying that 
persecuted Christ-followers would encounter the sufficiency of God’s grace like never before. 
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Further pray that persecutors would stop and would come to accept Jesus Christ, as Saul of Tarsus 
did.  Ask God to transform the systems, regimes, empires and beliefs that support or allow 
persecution. 
 
Further Focus: Acts 9:1-31 
 
DAY 17 – SATURDAY,  JANUARY 23 
 
FOCUS:  1 Timothy 2: 1-3  - Political Leaders and Representatives 
First of all, then, I urge that requests, prayers, intercession, and thanksgiving be made in behalf of all 
people, for kings and all who are in authority, so that we may lead a tranquil and quiet life in all 
godliness and dignity.  This is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, 
   
PRAY:  Salvation Wisdom 
Pray and confess any personal sin and any sins of the nation you may have contributed to and sins 
of the nation you are aware of at this time, ask the Holy Spirit to show you.  Pray for the salvation of 
all political leaders and representatives in the United States of America and all of her allies.   
 
Pray for God to move on the hearts and minds of the President, Vice President  and the President’s 
Cabinet and the Supreme Court Justices with His divine wisdom in every decision which affects the 
people of this nation that all people may lead peaceable quiet lives in all godliness and dignity.  
 
Pray for the House of Representatives and the Senate that they too are saved and yield to the voice 
of God in passing legislature and hear and obey the wisdom of God. Pray  all elected officials are 
held accountable and are removed or leave from positions of influence when their personal and or 
political agenda opposes the will of God for salvation, dignity and the peace of all people.  
 
Pray the people elect people to office who have the fear of  God, are trustworthy and hate bribes. 
Pray that our political leaders  and parties will align in one accord to bring healing and prosperity to 
this nation with integrity.   
 
Pray the spirit of greed, mammon and avarice be removed from our political and business systems. 
Pray for the salvation of governors and mayors and their governing staff  throughout the nation and 
they too will listen to the wisdom of God and not lead in the arm of the flesh.   
 
Pray for restoration of decency, godliness, integrity, honesty , honor and respect to our nation, cities, 
schools,  and our society as a whole. Give God thanks for our nation and His mercy and goodness 
towards America. Continue praying for our nation, those in authority and influencers for God’s will 
and kingdom ways and will to prevail. 
 
Further Focus: Daniel 9:20-23; Exodus 18:21; Mathew 6:10 
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DAY 18 – SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 
 
FOCUS:    Psalm 133:1,3   Unity In The Body Of Christ 
Behold, how good and how pleasant it is For brethren to dwell together in unity! 
It is like the dew of Hermon, descending upon the mountains of Zion; For there 
the LORD commanded the blessing—Life forevermore. 
 
PRAY: Revival via Repentance in the Body 
 
Pray and ask the Father’s forgiveness for the sin of division and strife, arrogance, presumption, 
worldliness and for any ways that we have been walking contrary to His will and ways.   
 
Ask the Father to have mercy on the church and make our lives right with Him and bring all churches 
into loving unity and a deep harmony with Him and one another as one body in Christ. Pray the 
Father would fill us anew with the Holy Spirit as we humble ourselves in prayer and repentance and 
seek Him. 
 
Pray God help us use Christ’ authority to tear down the strongholds of division and disunity in the 
Body of Christ.  
 
Pray that the Holy Spirit would bring conviction to His people that leads to deep repentance, 
dynamic power and renewed passion and love for Jesus Christ and a return to the mission of 
winning the lost and making disciples.  Pray for a genuine drawing near to God in prayer in every 
church in America. Pray for a burning passion for evangelism once again in all churches. Pray for a 
weeping for souls that churches would reap harvest with joy.  
 
Pray that the world would see Jesus Christ in His Church as  the Body of Christ collectively resumes 
the work that Jesus did in the earth, especially bringing salvation to the lost in His name. 
 
Further Focus: 1 Chronicles 7:14; James 4:8; 1 Corinthians 12:25-25; John 17:20-22; James 4:6; 
Psalm 126:5; Mathew 28:19-20; Acts 10:38 
 
WEEK 3- JANUARY 21-27 
 
DAY 19 – MONDAY, JANUARY 25 
 
FOCUS: Ephesians 3:20-21 – Generations 
Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to 
the power that works in us, to Him be  glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all generations, forever 
and ever. Amen. 
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PRAY:  Seniors Continue Bearing Fruit 

● Pray they are receiving fresh manna from God’s word daily. 
● Pray this generation will praise God’s works to another and declare His mighty acts.  
● Pray they would be honored and respected by younger generations.  
● Pray they would share the greatness of God that they have experienced.  
● Pray that they be given opportunities to share the wisdom of God He has imparted to them. 
● Pray they be planted in the house of the LORD fresh and flourishing bearing good fruit in old 

age. 
● Pray their temple is full of the Holy Spirit and they are edifying themselves. 
● Pray they flow in the gifts of the Holy Spirit edifying the Church. 
● Pray they remain full of the joy of the Lord and His strength. 
● Pray God’s safety, protection, provision, divine health and healing over them. 
● Pray that their strength is being renewed as they are waiting on the Lord. 
● Pray they have sound marriages and relationships. 
● Pray they are living a long satisfying life. 
● Pray all who experience them are blessed by the Lord. 

 
Further Focus: Psalms 145:4; 1 Timothy 5:1; Leviticus 19:32; Psalm 71:19; Psalms 92: 12-15;  1 
Corinthians 6:19; 14:4; Psalms 28:7; Isaiah 40:31; Genesis 25:8 
 
DAY 20 – TUESDAY, JANUARY 26 
 
FOCUS: Ephesians 3:20-21 – Generations 
Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to 
the power that works in us, to Him be  glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all generations, forever 
and ever. Amen. 
 
PRAY: 
             Youth and Young Adults Growing and Maturing 

● Pray they receive Jesus Christ as their Savior and Lord, Be Water Baptized and receive the 
Baptism in the Holy Spirit 

● Pray they would love the LORD their God with all their heart, with all their soul, with all their 
mind, and with all their strength. 

● Pray that they will go after wisdom, with understanding and insight.  

● Pray that they would value self discipline.  
● Pray they will walk in the Holy Spirit not in their flesh. 
● Pray they would honor their parents and respect their elders  
● Pray they will be filled with the Holy Spirit and witnesses for Christ 
● Pray they are intentional about being transformed by the renewing  of their mind with the 
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Word of God. 

● Pray they will delight themselves in the Lord. 
● Pray they will seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness 
● Pray they are guarded from self righteousness and religion. 
● Pray they are filled with compassion. 
● Pray they are fitted in their proper place in the Body of Christ 
● Pray they excel in school, college, trades, business and future endeavors 

 
Children Growing 

● Pray for them the same as for the youth and young adults add: 
● Pray that God would give them the gift of faith that they would be saved. 
● Pray they can recognize God’s voice. 
● Pray God makes their hearts good, 100 fold soil for His seed. 
● Pray they retain their innocence and purity. 
● Pray they experience the joys of childhood. 
● Pray their parents and guardians will notice their gifts and cultivate them.  
● Pray they excel in their class work and play. 
● Pray they have unforgettable experiences with Jesus Christ in these early stages. 

 
Further Focus: Romans 10:9; Colossians 2:12; Acts 1:5; Luke 10:27; Proverbs 4:5; proverbs 
25:28; Galatians 5:16; 1Timothy 5:1; Leviticus 19:32; 1 Corinthians 12:18;  
 
Children: John 10:27; Matthew 13:8;Proverbs 22:6; Ephesians 2:8 
 
DAY 21 –WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27 
 
Congratulations It’s Day 21! Stop Right Here and Say “Praise God, Hallelujah!!” 
 
Give thanks for all that you and God have accomplished over these 21 days of prayer and fasting. 
You don’t have to stop here, in fact let this be your new beginning of keeping your FOCUS: 
Setting your mind on things above, not on things on the earth. Doing so will help you to move  
through life victoriously with a fresh understanding that the Creator of the universe is living on  
the inside of you and is for you not against you.  Remember that because you are in Christ, the 
Greater One lives in you. He is greater than the devil. Greater than any problem, circumstance or 
situation, greater than sickness and disease and He lives in you! So for your final 21 day FOCUS turn 
to: 
 
FOCUS: 1 John 4:4 
You are of God little children and have overcome them, because He who is in you is greater than he  
who is in the world. 
PRAY:  You Personally, Your Family, Your NWC Family 

● Pray that we would renew our mind daily by reading and/or listening to the Word of God. 
● Pray that we would walk-conduct our lives in a way that is worthy of the Lord. 
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● Pray that we would walk in such a way that fully pleases Him in all things. 
● Pray that we are steadily bearing fruit in every good work.  
● Pray that we are growing and increasing in and by the knowledge of God with a fuller, deeper 

and clearer acquaintance of Him and what He has done in and for us. 
● Pray that we hear the Word of God preached faith keeps coming and we act on God’s Word. 
● Pray we flow in faith in the Holy Spirit in God’s love edifying the Church and making disciples 

of Christ.  
● Pray we are a prophetic house of prayer that remains in a first love relationship with Jesus 

Christ. 
● Pray our light shines before people, they see our good works and glorify our Father in 

Heaven. 
● Pray together we fulfill God’s vision of evangelism and making disciples. 
● Pray that we are the light and the salt in the world showing Jesus Christ in such tangible ways  
● that people see Him lifted up and are drawn to Him for salvation.  
● Pray we are a people who are flourishing spiritually, physically, mentally, financially, 

emotionally, socially, and relationally. 
● Pray we would remain in Christ and His words would remain in us everything we desire will be 

given.  
 
Further Focus:  Romans 12:2; Colossians 1:10; Romans 10:17; Mathew 5:13-16; John 15:7 
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